Dear parishioners, may the peace of Christ be with you.

In my recent pastoral visit to some parishes, I was happy to find a vibrant Catholic community, rich in different cultures and giving evident signs of faith and love.

However, I was saddened receiving information that lately some individuals have spread, both in writing and by word of mouth, lies and calumnies about one of our priests who have served in our Church. In fact, some accusations against Fr. Luis Camacho have been divulged among our people. Because of this, in order to clarify the lack of any foundations for such rumors and accusations, even the Holy See has been forced to start an inquiry.

The subsequent deep and thorough investigation has reached the absolute certainty that "there is not a semblance of truth (fumus veri facti) to the accusation" made against Fr. Luis. I am happy then to inform all parishioners that Fr. Luis is coming back to our Vicariate, beginning July 4th, as a part of the program for his formation. I am certain that all of you will welcome him back with the love and devotion that such a good priest certainly deserves.

Your Bishop,

+ Camillo Ballin, mccj
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